This paper is the second of two papers entitled "Airline Planning Benchmark Problems", aimed at developing benchmark data that can be used to stimulate innovation in airline planning, in particular, in flight schedule design and fleet assignment. The former has, to date, been under-represented in the optimization literature, due in part to the difficulty of obtaining data that adequately reflects passenger choice, and hence schedule revenue. Revenue models in airline planning optimization only roughly approximate the passenger decision process. However there is a growing body of literature giving empirical insights into airline passenger choice. Here we propose a new paradigm for passenger modelling, that enriches our representation of passenger revenue, in a form designed to be useful for optimization. We divide the market demand into market segments, or passenger groups, according to characteristics that differentiate behaviour in terms of airline product selection. Each passenger group has an origin, destination, size (number of passengers), departure time window, and departure time utility curve, indicating willingness to pay for departure in time sub-windows. Taking as input market demand for each origin-destination pair, we describe a process by which we construct realistic passenger group data, based on analysis of empirical airline data collected by our industry partner. We give the results of that analysis, and describe 33 benchmark instances produced.
Introduction
This paper is the second of two papers entitled "Airline Planning Benchmark Problems". Our primary goal in these papers is to stimulate and facilitate further research in airline planning. Currently, real data is difficult to obtain, creating a barrier to entry for many researchers, and limiting the ability of the research community to compare approaches. Each research group or paper typically consider a specific problem variant, with problem specification and data not likely to be available to the broader community. There is also relatively little work that has tackled the first stage of the airline planning process: flight schedule design.
In these two papers, we take some first steps towards addressing these issues, by developing a data generation methodology, and realistic benchmark instances, that provide standardized data with which to initiate the airline planning process. In particular, we focus on the the development of airline demand data, which is critical to schedule design.
Optimization has been key to airline planning for many decades (see Klabjan (2005) or Bazargan (2004) , for example). However, as noted in Klabjan (2005) , for the most part flight schedule planning is a manual process. Notable exceptions are discussed in two papers, Yan and Tseng (2002) and Yan, Tang, and Lee (2007) , on flight scheduling in Taiwan, and in Lohatepanont and Barnhart (2004) . Yan and Tseng (2002) formulate schedule design as a kind of network design problem in a time-space network, in which the passengers are represented as explicit multicommodity flows in the network designed by the aircraft variables. There is a commodity for each OD pair, and the total commodity flow is bounded above by the market demand. They use a standard ticket price for each commodity on each flight leg, and apply a "holding cost" to time passengers spend on the ground at intermediate stops, dependent only on OD pair and time spent. The latter is the only way in which passenger utility with respect to alternate itineraries is considered. Yan et al. (2007) extend this work to embed a more sophisticated passenger choice model, in which the presence of competition in the market is modelled by assuming passengers will be unavailable to the airline if they have to wait too long to depart. The passenger loss parameters require a complicated calculation taking into account airline preferences, ticket prices, flight frequency and travel time, which is nonlinear in the decision variables, and seems to be decoupled from subsequent flights in a multi-flight itinerary (only loss at the port of origin is considered). Lohatepanont and Barnhart (2004) combine fleet as-signment with incremental flight schedule design, and take into account passenger choice via a spill-and-recapture model based on earlier work of Kniker (1998) . Each possible itinerary in a market receives a rating, based on an industry standard known as the Qantitative Share Index (QSI) 1 , for measuring the "attractiveness" of an itinerary, taking into account time of day of departure, length of trip, and number of connections. This is converted into a probability that passengers will be recaptured by an itinerary if spilled from the preferred itinerary for the market. The measure is independent of fare category, and depends only on market. We note that itinerary-based market share indicators are still a subject of current research, see Coldren, Koppelman, Kasturirangan, and Mukherjee (2003) , for example. However like the QSI, Coldren et al. (2003) , treat the market (OD pair) as whole, e.g., only average fares for an airline are considered.
A common feature of passenger choice models in schedule design optimization is that passengers with the same OD pair are treated identically. Furthermore the effects of passenger choice on revenue are modelled in a relatively simple way: (i) revenue penalty for long connections in multi-flight itineraries (Yan and Tseng (2002) ), (ii) lost passengers due to long waits for departure (Yan et al. (2007) ) and (iii) lost passengers at itinerary-based rates with recapture options (Lohatepanont and Barnhart (2004) ). However both common sense and emerging research indicate that the passenger market is segmented, with different groups of passengers with the same OD pair showing different passenger choice behaviours, and exhibiting different utility functions with respect to a range of factors. For example, Walker (2006) analyse empirical data to show that passengers with different time-of-day preferences show different utility functions with respect to schedule delay. Walker (2006) also indicates that whether the traveller is business or leisure, or whether the traveller is more sensitive to their arrival time rather than departure time, can affect their utility functions for schedule delay. Koppelman, Coldren, and Parker (2008) also finds differences in schedule delay utility for business versus leisure travellers, and furthermore observes differences depending on whether the trip is out-bound or in-bound. Walker (2006) finds that the business and leisure segments put different dollar figures on factors such as total time for the trip, number of stops, aircraft changes, and so on. This is confirmed by the work of Garrow, Jones, and Parker (2007) , who also showed that departure versus arrival sensitivity can affect preferred travel time, with departure-sensitive travellers showing strong morning and evening peaks, with arrival-sensitive passengers having a midday peak.
We conclude that the airline passenger market is segmented, and propose that schedule design optimization should be based on revenue models that better reflect this market segmentation. In particular, we propose to represent airline demand by passenger groups, according to characteristics that differentiate behaviour in terms of airline product selection. We argue that this can be naturally modelled in an optimization setting. For 1 Also sometimes referred to as the Quality Service Index.
example, in multi-commodity flow models, such as those of Yan and Tseng (2002) and Yan et al. (2007) , a commodity for each passenger group could be defined instead of for each ODpair. In itinerary-based models such as those of Lohatepanont and Barnhart (2004) , an extra subscript would be required for passenger-itinerary variables. This is likely to increase model size. However we propose that departure time window should be a defining characteristic of a passenger group, so the subnetwork for each group will be necessarily limited. This will to some extent mitigate increase in model size. Furthermore, dealing with larger models is a challenge the optimization research community tends to enjoy, so we hope this proposal, with its associated benefits for improved revenue modelling, will stimulate such research. Indeed, we have made a small start on such work: our companion paper Akartunalı, Boland, Evans, Wallace, Waterer, and Smith (2009b) studies an integrated airline schedule design and fleet assignment problem, for which passenger groups provide the necessary detailed information.
Clearly substantial new empirical research is required to identify the "best" way of representing passenger groups. In this paper, we have taken a pragmatic approach, applying a mix of common sense and the insights from the empirical literature, together with the insights of our industry partner and their analysis of airline passenger data (Evans (2009) ). We view this as a first step, that can be used to test the concept. Thus we focus on what we believe are the key features. Of course a passenger group must have an OD-pair, and represent a specified number of passengers. The business versus leisure divide features in most recent analysis; here we do not explicitly define those as characteristics, but instead associate a fare with each passenger group, representing what they are willing to pay to travel at their preferred time. Since preferred time of day has been identified as having an important impact on schedule delay utility, (e.g. by Walker (2006) ), we also characterize passenger groups by their departure time window, and a travel time utility curve, which subtracts schedule delay disutility from the fare the passenger is willing to pay to travel at their preferred time.
In what follows, we describe in detail the methodology we used to construct passenger group data for our benchmark problems, taking as input a flight network, and OD-pair demand, together with other design parameters and template data that we discuss in detail as required. Unlike Part I of this paper, Akartunalı, Boland, Evans, Wallace, and Waterer (2009a) , in which an optimization model was developed to solve the inverse problem of deriving OD-demand from observed passenger loads on flight network arcs, the methodology here does not require sophisticated mathematics. However it does require some analysis and modelling of airline data, and careful explanation, so that the resulting benchmarks can be properly understood.
We first, in Section 2, discuss our key assumptions, and define necessary terminology and notation. We also give our template for travel time utility curves. In Section 3, we explain how we determine the number of passenger groups to create for each OD-pair, and how we define values for the time of day, fare and utility curve for each group. In Section 4 we describe how we partition the given OD-pair demand between passenger groups. Our benchmark instances are described in Section 5.
Assumptions, notation and utility curve templates
This analysis is restricted to short-haul air travel where most flying occurs during the day and evening, and there is similar flying from one day to the next. In this context, our industry partner observes that most time-sensitive passengers fall into one of three types:
• Those wishing to travel early in the morning, e.g. business travellers who are to work at the destination for a day and return in the evening;
• Those wishing to travel early in the evening, e.g. business travellers returning from a day trip or business travellers travelling the night before to be ready for an early morning meeting; and
• Those preferring to travel at a time that does not involve early rising or late dining, and thus with a preference to travel around the middle of the day.
This categorization is consistent with Table 6 .6b in UK Department of Transport (2006), which shows morning and afternoon demand peaks for the purpose of "Business" but a single broad spread centred on the middle of the day for the purpose of "Holiday/Day trip/Other". As time constraints are tighter for the first two types, such passengers are willing to pay a higher fare to travel at their preferred time compared to the third type (noted also by Garrow et al. (2007) ).
We conjecture a fourth type of budget-conscious passenger: those who are unconcerned with the time of flying (timeinsensitive), as long as the fare is low. The presence of this type of passenger is inferred from the revenue management strategies that are in place at most airlines around the world. In doing so, we note the difficulty of inferring passenger preferences from flight data. For economic reasons, airlines must keep their high capital-cost assets working continuously, and so must fly during the middle of day, when passenger survey data suggests demand is low. The airlines handle this via revenue management, seeking to attract budget-conscious time-insensitive passengers onto flights in the middle of the day, and by attempting to locate middle-of-the-day capacity on flights between port pairs for which there is low frequency of service, so passengers have little choice.
We refer to these four types of passenger as morning, evening, midday and time-insensitive, respectively.
In all cases, for the sake of simplicity, we assume passengers are departure-time sensitive. Garrow et al. (2007) finds that this is true for the majority of passengers, and also finds that the minority arrival-time-sensitive passengers are generally midday travellers, speculating that hotel check-in times are the cause. In the context of short-haul operations and midday travel, when time zone impacts are relatively minor, we believe preferred arrival time can reasonably be "mapped back" to preferred departure time, and so restricting our attention to departure-time sensitive groups is a reasonable approximation (see also Evans (2009) ).
For each of the four passenger types, we propose a different shape of travel time utility curve. The shapes for the first three t
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Figure 1: Travel time utility curves for morning, afternoon and evening passenger groups are shown in Figure 1 . Moving from left to right across the time axis, labelled t, we see the morning, midday and evening curves respectively. In all cases, we use a piecewise constant function with three pieces, defined over a time window. For morning passengers, since we assume these are travelling for some scheduled activity at their destination, we assume their preference is to travel at the right time to make the activity, but could be willing to travel earlier if the price was right. For evening passengers, we assume they need to complete some activity at their origin prior to travel (e.g. completing the activity they travelled for before returning home, or completing a day at their home office before travelling for an early start the following day), and so reverse the shape of the curve for morning passengers. Midday passengers simply have a preferred time of travel, and are willing to travel either earlier or later, for the right price. The curve used for time-insensitive passengers is simply a flat line, indicating that they will only fly if the price is right, and then would be willing to fly at any time for that price.
Before discussing our assumptions about these curves further, we first define some notation and terminology. Since we use a daily setting, we let T denote the length of a day in time units e.g. minutes. So time parameters for passenger groups are chosen from the interval [0, T ]. G denotes the index set of all passenger groups, each g ∈ G having an origin o g and destination d g . There are η g passengers in group g ∈ G. Each group g ∈ G also has an earliest departure time, t g ], and a fare they are willing to pay to travel in that interval, ρ g . We call these the peak interval and peak fare respectively; these correspond to the peaks in the utility curves shown in Figure 1 .
Given the time window, peak interval and peak fare for a passenger group, the rest of the utility curve is specified by a fixed formula, for each passenger type. Based on independent studies (see, e.g. Commission of the European Communities (2007), Civil Aviation Authority (2008)), we assume morning and evening passenger groups consist of about 25% business travellers and 75% leisure travellers, and that the proportion of business travellers in any midday group is negligible. We take the value of time to be v B = $68.97 and v L = $19.64 per hour for business and leisure travellers respectively, based on the study of Garrow et al. (2007) , and thus the value of time for morning and evening groups to be on average ν = 0.25v B + 0.75v L , and v L for midday groups. We assume the utility curves have identical width u g =t e g −t s g for each of the three pieces, and so can compute the formulae
for morning groups g, a similar formulae for evening groups, while for midday groups g the formula is simply
Of course time-insensitive passengers simply have utility func-
Other key assumptions we make in generating passenger group data for our benchmark instances are as follows. If the user has additional data to hand, it would not be hard to relax these assumptions and still apply the methodology.
• We assume that each OD-pair has a single time-insensitive passenger group, and that the proportion of time-insensitive passengers for each OD pair is constant, i.e. there is a single constant, which we refer to as φ tm ins ∈ [0, 1], so that the proportion of passengers in an OD market allocated to the time-insensitive group is φ tm ins , irrespective of OD pair.
• We assume that for any given OD pair, there is no overlap between peak intervals for the passenger groups with that OD pair (other than with the time-insensitive group, which has a single "peak" interval covering the whole time period). In effect, the peak interval (preferred time of travel) for morning, midday and evening groups uniquely defines the group. Ideally, we would have alternative passenger groups, with different utilities, sharing a preferred travel time. However at present there is no data to support this level of detail.
• For each OD pair (o, d), there is a basic length of time, which we call the unit width for that pair, denoted by µ o,d , so that for all passenger groups g ∈ G with o g = o and
for g a morning or evening group, and u g = 2µ o,d for g a midday group. The difference for midday travellers is due to our assumption that their preferred travel time arises from a desire to avoid early or late travel, rather than from a need to travel before or after a particular activity, and our assumption that they are predominantly leisure travellers. Both factors imply greater flexibility for midday groups. The use of a unit width for each OD pair reflects the idea that passengers' willingness to be flexible in the time they travel is a function of the frequency of service on the OD-pair; clearly passengers in remote locations expect to wait longer for service, whereas passengers travelling between major cities will expect a flight close to their preferred travel time. In other words, the more itineraries available passengers from an OD pair, the narrower their utility curve will be.
We discuss the latter point further in the next section.
Creating passenger groups
In this section, we describe how passenger groups are created, and how the time of day data, as well as the data defining the travel time utility curves, are determined for each group.
Calculating unit width. In order to generate specific passenger groups and data values for those groups, we first calculate the unit width value µ o,d for each OD pair (o, d). As mentioned above, we postulate that passengers willingness to be flexible about when they travel, (and hence the unit width), depends on the frequency of service they expect to see on that OD pair. At first sight, one might think this is a function of D o,d , the given market demand for OD pair (o, d) (total number of passengers wishing to travel (daily) from o to d, generated as described in Akartunalı et al. (2009a) ). However this figure could be misleading. To illustrate, consider an OD pair (o, d) where the flight network includes direct flights, but where there is also a reasonable one-stop service via port i. Then the frequency of the one-stop service depends on the expected frequency for OD pairs (o, i) and (i, d) . This could get quite difficult to estimate, since these in turn depend on expected frequency on indirect paths, so for simplicity, we assume that frequency of one-stop services (or other indirect services), such as (o, i, d) , can be well estimated from the OD demands D o,i and D i,d .W e assume whichever is the smaller of these creates a bottleneck, and the frequency of service is predicated on that value. We thus solve a maximum flow problem for each OD-pair, to maximize the flow from o to d on all reasonable paths from o to d in the flight network (our definition of "reasonable" is given in Akartunalı et al. (2009a) ), with arc capacities give by the values D i, j for each arc (i, j). We call the resulting maximum flow value the surrogate demand, denoted byD o,d for each OD pair (o, d) . This is converted to approximate the number of services that might be available to the OD pair, N serv o,d , by using the average aircraft capacity, while accounting for average load factors. We also scale down by 1 − φ tm ins , since airlines typically do not put on services to meet the low-budget demand, instead using revenue management to manipulate that demand to "fill gaps".
To determine unit width µ o,d from expected service frequency N serv o,d , we assume that passengers are willing to be flexible enough to wait for the interval of time between services, without reduction in their utility, and simply assume an even spread of service over the available time. Since most airports do not operate 24 hours per day, we define the airport operating interval, which we take to be 18 hours, (e.g. if the port operates from 5am to 11pm), denoted by T oper , and assume services are spread across this interval. Thus unit width can calculated simply as
Creating passenger groups. Since unit width determines the width of the peak interval, u g , for each passenger group g, and since we make the assumption that no two passenger groups (other than the time-insensitive group) can have overlapping peak intervals, we see that creating the passenger groups for each OD pair is simply a matter of stepping through time. (We also assume that each time is in a peak interval for some passenger group. If the demand profile doesn't support this, then we would expect the passenger group to be assigned zero passengers in Section 4, so the group could be ignored.) Defining morning to end at time T m and evening to start at time T e ,w e can simply create a passenger group for each interval of length µ o,d from the start of the day until T m , then create a group for each interval of length 2µ o,d until T e , and finish by creating a group for each interval of length µ o,d until the end of the day. (In addition, we must create the single time-insensitive group: this is explained in Section 2.) However depending on how nicely T , T m and T e − T m divide by µ o,d , this could lead to a somewhat skewed collection of passenger groups. So instead we start at the centre of the day, and work outwards. Our algorithm is specified as Algorithm 1. It is helpful to note that if the peak interval [t s g ,t e g ] falls so that its mid-point is at time T m or earlier, it is deemed a morning group, at time T e or later an evening group, and otherwise it is a midday group. The first while loop calculates the time characteristics for intervals before midday, taken to be (T m + T e )/2, and the second while loop does it for after midday intervals. We use A to denote the set of morning ("am") groups, M to denote the set of midday groups, and P to denote the evening ("pm") groups created for an OD pair. Note that we only explicitly describe calculation of the peak interval parameterst s g andt e g for each group g, since all other times, including u g , can be calculated from these or from µ o,d using the formulae given in Section 2 and the knowledge of which type of group it is.
As Algorithm 1 is stated, it creates passenger groups across the whole time interval [0, T ]. However, as mentioned earlier, some airports may have constrained operating hours, and this may affect passenger expectations for travel. In such cases, one could just take zero to be first time at which passengers may be willing to travel, and replace T in Algorithm 1 with the length of the time interval over which passengers wish to travel.
We note that this algorithm and some of our assumptions might need to be adjusted for longer flights, particularly in a west-to-east direction, when changes in time zones would seem likely to affect passenger preferences. We discuss this point further in Section 4.
To complete our specification of the travel time utility curve for each passenger group, we need to determine the peak fare ρ g for each group g.
Calculating peak fares. For each passenger group, we need to determine the fare passengers in the group are willing to pay to Set t := t + µ od ; end end end end Set G := {1,...,g} Algorithm 1: Creating passenger groups and their time characteristics fly at their preferred time. To do this, we adopt a standardized fare profile, which describes fare variation by time of day, irrespective of OD pair. The fare profile is thus a function f (t) defined over t ∈ [0, T ]. We discuss this function and how we arrive at it in more detail below. For now, we note only that it is normalized, and applied to a specific OD-pair by scaling with OD-specific costs, for example, related to the shortest path in the flight network between the origin and destination. This gives a fare profile,
is the scale factor. For each passenger group g ∈ G, we then calculate the average fare over its peak interval to arrive at the peak fare, i.e. we set
The scale factor α o,d is computed so that the minimum fare seen in f maps to an estimate of the lowest fare one would expect to see for travel from o to d. We take this to be b + t 
We note that for each time-insensitive group g, we simply set ρ g to be the minimum fare that could be expected for its OD pair, i.e.
To determine peak fares for time-sensitive groups, we now return to discuss our standardized fare profile, f (t), in more detail. To derive such a profile, our industry partner analysed fare data on two typical busy mid-week days on a single 700km short-haul route between two large cities with a high number of flights. This could be classed as a "shuttle" route, i.e. a relatively short route with a high frequency of service. The reason for analysing such a route is the hope that it would reveal willingness to pay, independent of offered capacity, and independent of strategies used by airlines to smooth demand. Such a route would also maximize the length of time over which data points could be observed.
The airline chosen for analysis was one with the the following characteristics: (i) on the route selected, the interval between flights ranged from 15 minutes to one hour according to the expected passenger load, and (ii) its revenue management system includes multiple fare categories, with higher fares at times where there is more demand and where customers have proven willing to pay higher prices to travel at those times. These characteristics enabled us to gather fare data from the airline's web booking system. Data comprising the lowest available fare and the number of scheduled flights in each hour was averaged over flights in both directions on the route to minimise the effects of "waves" of flights (sometimes known as "bank- ing"), and compared between two days to give an indication of variability.
Both days showed morning and evening peaks at the same time (around 7am and 6pm respectively, which appear to be very close to the peaks in Figures 2 and 4 of Koppelman et al. (2008) ). Both also showed soft midday peaks. However there was significant variation between the two days in terms of relative fare values: Tuesday's morning peak was much higher than its evening peak, whereas the two peaks for Wednesday (see Figure 2) , were of similar height (see Evans (2009) for further details).
The data for these two days was fitted with a combination of 3 normal distribution functions, one for each of the morning, midday and evening peaks, i.e. we constructed
where each function took the form
for each y ∈{ a, m, e}, where τ y and σ y are the two normal distribution function parameters (representing mean and standard deviation respectively), and w y is a weighting factor. ($80 was the "baseline" fare for this route.) The parameters found to best fit the two days of data are shown in Table 1 , and resulting function f is shown in Figure 2 . Like the passenger group peak interval definitions, the fare profile might need to be adjusted for longer flights, particularly in a west-to-east direction. We discuss this further in the next section.
Demand allocation
The final step of our approach is to partition market demand D o,g for each OD pair, (o, g), (calculated in our first paper Akartunalı et al. (2009a) ), amongst the passenger groups for that OD pair. We call this step demand allocation.
For each time-insensitive group g the number of passengers associated with this group, η g , is simply
where φ tm ins is the fixed proportion of time-insensitive passengers, unless no other passenger groups were generated for this OD pair. The latter case could occur if the surrogate demand for the OD-pair is very low, in which case µ o,d exceeds T /2. If this occurs, the time-insensitive group is the only group for its OD pair, and so we set η g to the entire market demand:
As for the peak fare calculation, for time-sensitive groups we use a standardized demand profile: a function d(t) for each t ∈ [0, T ] that indicates the proportion of demand seen at time t. We discuss below how we arrive at this function. The function is normalized so that the area under the curve is 1, and then the number of passengers η g associated with passenger group g ∈ G is calculated as follows: 
d(t)dt).
We note that for both the fare and demand profiles, our main motivation for using standardized profiles is the lack of adequate data to support alternatives. Whilst passenger load data is generally more readily available than fare data, both types of data can only represent preferences for the offered itineraries, which for many OD pairs can be very infrequent. By contrast data derived from passenger surveys would be ideal for our purposes. However the literature in this area is quite sparse, (e.g. Walker (2006) , Garrow et al. (2007) ), and the data collected to date is not rich enough to allow us to differentiate demand profiles by OD pair characteristic (with the possible exception of travel direction, which we discuss further below). Since this seems to be emerging as a growing field of research, we hope in the future studies will be carried out that will permit greater differentiation of OD pairs. In the meantime, we adopt standardized profiles as a pragmatic approach that we believe yields realistic data useful for optimization benchmarks.
Finding the standardized demand profile. To determine the function d(t), our industry partner analysed the same shuttle route data as was used for deriving the fare profile (see Evans (2009) for more detail). In this case, the number of flights per hour was recorded across each of the two days investigated. The data for one of those days is plotted in Figure 3 . Again, the data showed strong morning and evening peaks, with a soft midday peak. Figures 4 and 5 of Garrow et al. (2007) show similar results, with the morning and evening peaks occurring for one type of travellers, and the central peak for another. We thus again seek to fit a combination of 3 normal distributions to this data, i.e. we constructd
for each y ∈{ a, m, e}, where τ y and σ y are the two normal distribution function parameters (representing mean and standard deviation respectively), and w y is a weighting factor. (d(t) will be set tod(t) multiplied by a normalizing factor.) The parameters found to best fit the two days of data are shown in Table 2 , and the resulting functiond(t) is shown in Figure 3 . We note that Walker (2006) also suggests approximating the demand distribution by time of day with a combination of normal distributions.
Differentiating by direction of travel. As we have already mentioned, passengers' preferred travel time can be affected by the length of the trip, and its direction, in particular if a change in time zone is involved. Research presented by Walker (2006) , Garrow et al. (2007) and Evans (2009) suggests that travel time preferences are similar for all directions of travel except for west-to-east, and the difference is more noticeable for travel which includes at least one time zone change, and takes more than 3 hours.
To illustrate, we give a sample of the results given in Evans (2009), obtained by analysing schedules operating at the end of 2007 for 44 carriers flying to 994 different airports in Europe, North America, Asia, Africa, South America and Australia, including all airlines in the Star alliance, all airlines in the oneworld alliance, Malaysia Airlines and Jetstar. The data used only included scheduled services, and did not include actual passenger data, so only the available capacity of each leg was used in the analysis. Plots of total flight capacity by local hour of departure are given for all non-west-to-east flights (with net west-east travel less than 750km), broken down by length of trip, in Figure 4 . Similar plots for west-to-east travel are shown in Figure 5 (the case of trips less than 1000km is omitted, because it is very similar to the non-west-to-east case). The differences are particularly apparent for trips of greater than 2000km. In these cases, it appears that a significant portion of the late afternoon/evening demand is shifted to arrive after 5am instead of before midnight. This may be a natural consequence of airport curfews, or may reflect actual passenger preferences.
Thus we adjust our demand profile function on OD pairs corresponding to long west-to-east trips, by shifting the portion of demand that would arrive between midnight and 5am to the next day. Mathematically, we construct an OD-specific demand profile ] is the interval of time during which trips departing o can be expected to arrive at d in the midnight to 5am interval, and T 5am is obviously 5am in commensurate time units. This is clearly something of an ad hoc adjustment, and in future work, we plan to derive fare and demand profiles, and adjust the timing for types of groups, differentiated by direction and length of travel.
Benchmark problems
In this section we present summary statistics of the 33 benchmark instances created using the methodology described in this paper, taking as input the flight network and OD-pair demand data generated in our first paper Akartunalı et al. (2009a) . The complete set of instances and supporting material is available at the URL www.infotech.monash.edu.au/~wallace/airline_ benchmarks along with the reference Evans (2009) .
The 33 instances consist of 30 with a single hub, and 3 with two hubs. The instances are grouped into threes. Each group of three networks were generated using the same parameters except the number of spokes which was varied to provide networks of different sizes. The instances show a variety of characteristics, from small to large in terms of the total passenger market, flying range, and size of the flight network. They also have differing degrees of asymmetry in the geometry of the flight network, as well as in the OD-pair demand, which also range over the proportion of passengers with an available direct service, versus those with at best a one-stop service. More details can be found in Akartunalı et al. (2009a) .
Here in Tables 3 and 4 we show for each instance the flight network size, total number of OD-pair demands, total number of passengers and summary statistics of the passenger load on arcs that was used to infer the OD-pair demand. We also give, in the column "Pax groups", the total number of passenger groups generated by the methodology we have described here, which ranges from just over 100 up to nearly 21,000 in the largest case. In the four columns headed "OD-pair pax groups" we give summary statistics of the number of passenger groups generated for each OD-pair. These range from 1, meaning that the expected frequency of service on that OD-pair was so low that only the time-insensitive group was generated, to a high of 29. In the final four columns, headed "OD-pair max revenue" we give summary statistics for the total revenue available in each OD-pair market. This is calculated by multiplying the number of passengers in each group by its peak fare, and is the revenue that would be collected if every passenger could be carried at their preferred time of travel.
As can be seen from the tables, the instances display a range of features. They offer good opportunities for testing optimization approaches, with the ability to investigate performance against various characteristics, as well as to test scalability algorithms.
